Bike-In Concert & London Bicycle Awards

Come out for an end-of-summer evening of bikes, beer, and music. It has been a big year so far for the wonderful world of cycling, and we'd like to celebrate the cycling community here in the Forest City.

On Sunday Sep 6th, we'll meet up at Victoria Park at 6:00PM and bike together to Anderson's where we'll get to experience live music featuring local legends Thesis Sahib, Yessica Woahneil, and Trusty Fox!

Tickets are $20 adv/ $25 at the door. *includes one drink from Anderson's
This is a fundraiser concert to support the work of London Cycle Link. We'll practice physical distancing and have a limited capacity. Anderson's patio space/parking lot extension is large and we encourage BYO chairs/cushions/blankets etc with minimal movement during the event once you have found your spot. Performers will be safely separated from attendees. Thanks for your cooperation and understanding!
August Critical Mass

This Friday August 28th, Critical Mass is hitting the road! Join others from the #LdnOntBike community for a 5km ride in the Cleardale community!

**Pre-ride meet up** (6:35pm): Carfrae Park, 2 Carfrae Cres

**Location** (7:00pm): Mitches Park, 598 Upper Queens St

*This is not an official London Cycle Link event*
Become a member today!
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